
Some Things I Think I Think - 2O2O
By Joe Sharp, who is solely responsible for its content,
which is subject to change at the whim ofthe author.

Each year I write "Some things t think I think". These are the musings of an 82 year old who obviously

doesn't have much to do. You can read it, trash it, delete it, whatever. There is no test and I am not

trying to influence you. Joe

When you're having one of those days when nothing is going right, just remember "even

BettSr Crocker burns the brownies every now and then".

Poiio and the Virus... Corona virus seems to be the plague for this generation, but those of
you in my generation remember the polio plague. We waited and waited for the vaccine

that finally came. Unlike the corona virus, polio killed mostly children. I remember my
mother going into a panic when she would see a green fly, thought to possibly be a carrier
of polio. Hopefully, the corona vaccine will be available to all in a few months, but until
then wear your mask, social distance and watch out for green flies.

0n Religion... My friend Don Bray gave me a book by ]. B, Phillips, Day by Day that I really
like. Philllip's says "The way you live, the way you treat others - these are the important
things, whether you profess to be a believer or not. For the way in which you behave is an

accurate indication of what you really think about God."

Monkeys know. . .Have you watched a monkey peel a banana? They don't start from the

stem end, but go to the opposite end and mash and peel. I'm guessing it's more efficient
since they have been doing it for a long time. Evolution wins again!

0n Food... fim Harrison is considered an outstanding writer and was also a famous

gourmanci. He saici one oithe great mysteries in his iife is "What was on the menu at the

last supper"? I read somewhere that Luke wrote that ]esus asked for something to eat and

was offered a piece of broiled fish and part of a honeycomb. Sounds good to me, but it
doesn't answer the question about the menu.

I think it was one of my favorite conservatives, Peggy Noonan that said "We may not all be

in the same boat, but we are all in the same storm".
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My person of the year is Dr. Anthony Fauci, a man of intelligence, integrity and political
skill. The world needs more like him.

Quote of the year... is from "No Country for Old Men" by Cormac McCarthy. The sheriff says

"l always thought that when I got older that God would come into my life in some way. He

didn't. I don't blame him. If I was him I'd have the same opinion about me that he does."

I'm working on where I fit in the political scheme. Right now, I think I can best be

described as a capitalist that believes in help and financial assistance for the
underprivileged. And yes, to pay for it, I think the privileged need to pay more taxes.

*

I've changed my mind. I think Whataburger (not Sonic or Burger King) has the best
hamburger.

In the words of the Cisco Kid, "adios amigo"..
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